Wellbeing Week – Sports activities
Words from our amazing children…..
Swimming

“All week some pupils had extra swimming lessons if they haven’t reached 25 metres. We all tried are best. We tried back- stroke, front crawl
and trying to go into the deep-end. The lady who was teaching us, her name was Sue and you can’t forget Mrs Churchill. We really enjoyed it!”
Ultimate Frisbee

“Our first activity was Ultimate Frisbee. Ultimate Frisbee was fun but the frisbees were too light and annoying. At first we were just passing to
partners, but at the end we played a game. The achievement of the game was to catch the Frisbee in the goal zone, but if you dropped it in their
goal zone it would be the other team’s frisbee but if you dropped it in the normal zone you could just pick it back up. “

Boxercise

“In Boxercise we learnt about different punches. We learnt about the uppercut, hook, left jab and rear hand. We had to do obstacles before we
did our punches like bunny hops, running in and out of poles, ladders, sprinting and stepping stones, when we got there we had to do 10 of the
punches we had at our station.“

Boogie Bounce

“On the 28thof June Year 4 had a visit from Boogie Bounce. Jane runs Boogie Bounce. Jane and Mrs Churchill set up fifteen trampolines in the
hall. Jane showed us all different moves to do on the trampolines. She played music through a speaker while we did our moves. Jane had a
trampoline at the front to remind us of our moves. It was very hot doing Boogie Bounce but it was great fun. We didn’t want to stop! Boogie
Bounce is aimed at adults, but they have recently started to do it for children. It is a very good exercise. The trampolines had bars on them you
couldn’t fall off. The bar also allows you to do very cool moves. The trampolines were very bouncy. It was great fun.”

Tudor Dancing
“Year 4 learnt how to do Tudor dancing. We had to stand in a big circle and all hold hands! It was fun to all do a dance together.”

Athletics

“On Tuesday we took part in Athletics. There were 8 different activities. We had speed cameras, hurdles, standing triple jump, vortex, shot put,
standing long jump, wobble cushions and speed bounce. We really liked it.”

Ready2climb

“When Year 3 got in the Ready2climb centre we got told how to be safe on the equipment. Then we got put into groups. After that, we put on
some special belts that attached you to the wire to make sure you didn’t fall off. We had a whole hour of climbing. The first climbing wall I
went on was a moon wall. We had so much fun. Then the coach came to pick us up. What a great day.”

Activity Day

“In Wellbeing week, we had an activity day on Wednesday. Seven different activities (half an hour each) were spread out in the day. There were
seven groups each named with a letter. All of the letters spelt HEALTHY. The activities were: Mindful colouring, Healthy eating, Country
dancing, Singing, Cricket, Archery and Laser shooting. Two new activities were introduced, which will be explained below.“

Archery

“The Sports Coach did archery with all of the groups. He taught us how to grip the bow and then how to fire the arrows at a ball on a cone as
the target. It was not a competition, but you still had to release the plastic arrows at the correct time. We spent half the time learning how to
shoot and the other half of the lesson shooting.”

Laser Shooting

“A lady came in to teach us how to shoot laser pistols. Laser shooting is an Olympic sport. We had to hit the black circle in the centre of the
board. When you hit the target, one green light would appear. To reload the pistol, you had to flick a switch. Everyone enjoyed it because not
many people had done it before. “

Sports Day

“On Wednesday Tatworth Primary School had their annual Sports Day. Sports Day at Tatworth School is really good fun including a relay, slow
bike race (only for Year 6). Because Year 6 did Bikeability training, we did a slow bike race and as the name suggests you have to go as slow as
possible. After a jam packed hour and a half, the results came in and : Joslin came fourth, Langdon came third, Stonham came second and
Brewer came first!”

